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Sincerely,

Steven Lee Yant

2165 Raleigh Lagrange Dr  

Rossville TN, 38066 

View recent projects in Albums                            

www.Steveyant.com         

CONTACT

Steven Lee Yant
Project Manager with Diverse Background

           Steve.l.yant@gmail.com

          linkedin.com/in/steveyant/

See my FB Albums to view recent projects     

Steve Yant - Painter         

        I have a very diverse background.  My Grandpa and Dad were both 

Ministers. From the time I can remember…It was "Steve go do 

this"…"Steve hold these folks back here until I signal"... "Steve make sure 

this gets done before this happens"…" Steve start the music here" etc.  

Looking back. I have unknowing been a Project Manager of some type.... 

My entire life!  Thanks to Dad & Grandpa!  LOL!

     Managing Projects under whatever title the mission calls it, Program 

manager, project manager (PM, Quality Manager (QM) production 

manager, Etc. It is all the same to me. & It has become a real passion of 

mine. I enjoy the challenge of getting things accomplished. I also enjoy 

learning, So I love doing the research that it takes to bring myself up to 

subject matter expert and then the task involved and the meeting and 

leading the folks it takes to get the mission, Objective or task completed.

     Whether it is Assuring Quality, ensuring increased productivity, simple 

organization projects, like Building or Remodeling something, Starting a 

business,  Helping someone get elected to office using Social Media to 

market them or an issue the County is attempting to accomplish or just 

cleaning up someone else’s mess.  I am confident that my many years of 

diverse experience in PM aids me to successfully make things Happen 

and get things done.

     I am adept at listening to clients’ needs, then delivering the best 

designed solution. My unique background makes me a strong leader for 

major change projects. I must think Grandpa and Dad again for the 

schooling. I get along great with everyone. Building a team from a group 

of folks who do not work together is one of my biggest strengths.

     I have a reputation for getting all projects done no matter how large or 

small, done on time and within budget. I have a track record of planning 

and coordinating all project phases from conception, through to design 

and execution.

     I am convinced that my project management experience and abilities 

are in perfect accord with your needs.

     Let’s Talk!    Call me!
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